
and other Industries near" the - ferry
Admits Theft "ofplied so high la some places that they

MEN SUSPECTED - OF would be put to too grtt Ineonvem
ence should th ferry be Uken.way.SUDDENNESS OF WAR0ut-of-Wor- ks Pan ANCIENT KINGDOM OF

OLD Money in Hospital t -- T if
Ilcnlc at Xients Tomorrow.

bad to ha moved --to give na aruuery
free play. : - , - "

. The Germans were said to nave oc-

cupied FraraerieB, Belgium, Sunday,
stopping: the .operation. of the mines

friDlAflUlnnDDiKin i tente Rnnrn will hold an annlverwEUROPEANSSURPRISEDI IUIIUIL1POLAND TO REUNITE aeorfe Duffy, While Patient at Bt. ixuppiiiu i
Kiver Gravel for Gold

Edmonton Solves problem of TJnem-- -
ployed by Putting Them to yryclt ot
Washing- - Gold Prom Saskatchewan.

there and destroying ins-- mine, ma
chinery. . ' ''

sary picnic , at the Lents playground ,

tomorrow In honor of the anniversary
and birthday of A. F. Miller,' organise
of the grange. All grangers are in-
vited to attend.

Tinoent, 1 Takes Tallow Patient's
ifboia and Clearsj Out. f . ; V, "';'BOX: EXPECTED

TAKEN INTO CUSTODYAND VISITORS ALIKE
They were understood aiso to nave

recaptured Malinea, which .the Bel-
gians lost and later retook by a sortie
from Antwerp. Tha Joss In .the last

'"While a natient In the St. VincentUNDER CZAR'S FLAG
hospital,' George Duffy got out of bed
and stole- - $S from another patient. "Wal' Tfi rum engagement there was said l to have AMUSEMENTSter peWitte, and was later arrested inbeen appalling." . .

" .COIN the north end., nis morning ins tne James Walsh Recognized byiii riuu Dr. Boyden of Pendleton Cameconcerning me nvuuuw vl mu1 ili .

RlJSRian Duma Ca ed 10 OOf- l- lIes casualties, no very definite fig municipal court, Duffy admitted the
, ., , r 1 ure were available. It was admit Authorities as v Ex-Con- vict

Edmonton, AUa Aug. 28. Scores of
men, working with., "grlsslles' and
pans, are scattered along the banks of
the Saskatchewan river, which bisects
Edmonton, washing gold from . the
gravel and sand on the bars. The dally
clean-u- p ranges from $2 to $4 a man.
Experienced miners are directing the-wor-

which la designed to solve the
unemployed problem during the next
three months.

charge, but" told .a, story of poverty
that gained another chance for him.
; Two, .weeks ago. Duffy fell down HEIUGVenfi in MOVemDer iO ne-lte- d. however, that the field, hospital

BaOADWAT
AT IATLOS '
Usla t. 2:and James Curtis Prisonerswere overriowing moss oi me pay--

Home; in the Steerageand
'.Was Happy. .' . :

"

Italian 'Gardener From Spo stairs at the Pacific hotel and injured TONIGHT 8:15ioiT.diofhimself. As he had no funds, a charsiclana .of Paris were at the front,
Correspondents were barred'' from the
hospital camps. - .

. establish Old Kingdom.

VIENNA: BEING FORTIFIED
kane, Loses $3000 by a bakoat yucx xiTmc nxouovity cot In the hospital was allowed

him. DeWltte, of BanksOr, was in
the same ward for treatment of rheu THREE WITNESSES HELD rock & fulton, CO. of 60.mm a . - . MILLIONAIRES-A- S C WELLwar Minister Millerand was In con- -

etant .conversation with his depart"The plan, which was suggested ty Ia the Maslral Comedymatism. Monday DeWitte was takennme worn uame ui uun
fidence Men. Dr. ' W. D. Ferris, will give employ ment cnaeia. "The Candy Shop"to the surgery. He left 16 under his

Crimes Charged . Agaiiurt Pair 'Werenlllow. . ErenlDg. I1.IM, tCredit 1 00. T5e, 6O0. Rat. MatineeBanks Closed and letters of.Russian Troops Enraged In Two Great ii.oo. 7 ooe. aae. as.Duffy saw the money placed there,
left his bed. dressed, took' J5 and :nCommitted . Sear Trontdale and

Planar'a Recently.
Were Absolutely JT -

Oood.'
' Battles Today on German and

Austrian frontiers. . walked out of the institution without
HALL: FORGES AHEAD

OF CURTIN IN RACE IN

ment to several thousand men within
the city limits and as many more up
and down the river," said M. S. Booth,
commissioner of . safety and health.
"It has been taken up by some of the
old-time- rs, who: washed out from $40,-00- 0

to $60,000 in gold each season in
the early nineties, when Edmonton was
a village, and they are giving their
services in teaching-- the men to work
the rrisslies.' Placer miners say that

being detected. - - Detectives Craddock
and Vaughn found him yesterday. Duf--

WHE1!
bODY
08Pendleton, Or., Aug. 8$. That the fy hss been in Jail a number of times

served by tha ,uthorlUea tnU morning as aEuropean war broke with such sud man who served a three-ye- ar sentenceon charges of larceny, and has
terms in prison In .California and
Washington. He was released from

QTJAZtXTT VAUBEYXLTiBin San Quentln penitentiary under thedenness that it came as a big- - surprise
even to the people of the nations now lO-B-iff Features-I-Oname of Moran for burglary and paid a

federal prison on McNeil's Island twoCALIFORNIA PRIMARY OOKTUTUOUB Afternoon. 1:80 to B:S0:the rawest tenderfoot should , make,
from $1.76 to $3.60 a day ;

rine or 9100 ana costs last January in
Spokane - for carrying concealedInvolved, is the statement of Dr. months ago for counterfeiting. nigui, e:HO to ll:Oo; Sundar. l:O0 to 11:00.
weapons and nrowllns: around at night.Frank R. Boyden of this city, who is Arternoona. We and 15c.

NlfhU, 15c and S3e.

Vhen Arayon GJovonni, an Italian
gardener from Spokane, . opened his
strong box In th safety deposit: box
In the Chamber of Commerce building
this morning, he found a pair of old
hoes and a flatlron instead of 180,000,

a he had been told he would. The
money waa supposed to have been
placed In the box 10 day a ago for safe-
keeping until a land deal could be
made. Qiovonnl, placed $3000 of his
own money In the box. :..

. Aa soon aa the gardener discovered
he had been swindled, the first place
he went waa the police station. To
Chief Clark and Acting- - Captain Tich-e- n

or. Glovonnl related how an Italian
approached him 10 days ago at the
publio market in Spokane, asking for
work. The atranger was taken to the
garden end riven employment. An

and James Curtis, whose true name is

(United Press. Leafed Wire.)
St Petersburg, Aug. 2 S. Russian

troops were engaged today in two big
battles.' V

One was in east Prussia; the other
In ,- Austrian' Oalicla. The former
marked' a - German attempt to check
the' Russian . advance on Konigsburg.
The Russians had already repulsed the
kaiser's forces on the Alle river. The
twentieth Germany army corps
was isolated at Aliens tein.

In Austria General Wanaff and 200,-00- O

Russians had attacked' the enemy
entrenched in positions in the Sereth
and Dniester river valleys. The Rus

neiieved to be James tJurnie, are in jailNICHOLSIIMARYBMRSOne of Democratic Candi as holdup men.
Deputy Sheriff Monahan, stationed

at Troutdale. made tha arrests lastdates Claims Lead of 1500 HTINEDA11Y 2,50night and arrested aa witnesses J.PASSES AWAY AFTER The World a CsanDloa Ktrimm,, dVotes Over Nearest Rival. Henderson, C Gilbert and Tom Ben-
nett, whom tha two are alleged to have Lucila Mulhal. aa aar huga com put afroucaridars. jsowBoya. eowrlrU. buckina- - bron-eho- a

and battUnr stasrs. "Tinklinr Talaa ofa Toyshop"! Mr. and Mrs. Bantlay. M&rimbo
held up,

The two men are recognized as an
MONTHS OF ILLNESS(Cnlted Press Xeased Wire.) Zsv Vaafialdi Xatual Waaklr. nni

home from an extended stay across
the Atlantic. Dr. Boyden had an
eventful time of it before he finally
made his way to the United States as
a steerage passenger.

Dr. Boyden left Germany only a
few days before war was declared on
Russia and France, and when he left
be says there was not a warlike tipple.
He was In England when that country
declared war on, Germany, and 24
hours before the declaration, he says,
there was a general feeling that Great
Britain would not be drawn into the
conflict.

At tha first talk of war, Dr. Boy-
den booked passage on a Hamburg-America- n

liner, and when that line
suspended operations, secured passage
on a Cunard vessel. That sailing, too.

other Italian later appeared, present Ban Francisco, Aug. 2S. That Fred Main 4636.
swerln? the description of a pair that
ha held up working men near Trout,
dale and near Fisher's, on the Wash-
ington side of the Columbia river. Ae
MlMlnr tn tha atnnt tnlA hv tha thrM

JAPANESE LET THEM

BOMBARD IN SAFETY

German Forts at Tsing Tchau
Cannot Reply to - Squad-
ron's Attack From Sea.

II. Hall of Bakersfield. one Of the
Democratic candidates for the guber BAKER THEATRE

Week Commencing Saturday. Aug. 22
natorial nomination, had forged ahead
of State Senator John B. Curtln was
the claim here this afternoon of Hall's

Winnw nf Dr. Clarsnce w,tnesses th holdups declined to uke
82 nt which one of the three

MiHhAlo MaiAr Rorrtorofi lhad and after some talk tha five be-- The A. B. Basco Co.
Present

campaign manager. mWtUlO nUtVIWU T .nrrut.vl that

sian objective was Lemberg.
Three Russian army corps were

moving to General Wanaffs assist-
ance from, the northeasts

Russian aeroplanes had already
made flights over Lemberg, spying out
the Austrian positions.

It was understood that Vienna was
being fortified, the official reason be-
ing given that it made work for the
unemployed.

It was announced that the 'Duma
would convene In November, presum-
ably to the ancient king-
dom of Poland-Russia- n, German and
Austrian, under the-Russi- an flag.

From Bucharest came a' report that
King Charles of Roumanla is seriously
HI.

It was rumored he was about to
abdicate.

From Operation Last Year, nf Ambassador"
Eugene . Bowles,- Hall's publicity

manager, declared the count showed
Hall was now leading Curtin by 1500 Matinee dally, 2:30were made to watch Henderson. Hen

ing a. scheme to make large sums of
money by a land deal.

Glovonnl says he agreed to put $3000
In the deal, while the other. Italian
agreed to place a large sum. The
money waa put In a strong tin box,
locked and riven to Glovonnl and the
first stranger to bring to Portland to
place In the safety deposit box. The
second Italian who put money In the
deal kept the key. In totnt way, a sec-
ond box was substituted for the one
containing the money. ; Olovonnl car-
ried out his part of the agreement.

Boon after arriving In Portland the
man accompanying the gardener dis-
appeared and was not seen until last
evening, when Glovonnl met him In an
Italian boarding house is South Port-
land. The stranger did not offer any

p. m. Nights,
Any seat 10c.7:30 and 9 o'clock.was canceled, and the physician found derson met Monahan in town and took

him back to th camp. The robbersMrs. Mary B. Nichols, widow of thenimseir witn two ucicets ana ye no
prospecta of a Journey home. By get- - saw Monahan coming and cached, their

(United Press Leased Wire.)
Chicago, Aug. 28. The following

Peking cablegram was printed here tine up at 6 o'clock and standing in guhs and a flashlight.

votes and that San Diego, Riverside,
Santa Barbara, Contra Costa counties
and a portion of Los Angeles county
all, he claimed, Hall's strongholds,
were still to be heard-from- . Bowles
claimed the , completed count would
show Hall had beaten Curtin by 7600
votes. ..; .

line for three hours, he was able to Sheriff Word and Deputy Kulper met.this afternoon in the Chicago Dally secure a steerage berth on the Phlia

late Dr. Clarence L, Nichols, died at 6
o'clock last night at her country place,
Snglewood Farm, near Oswego.

Mrs. Nichols death came as a con-
clusion to an illness of many months.
While, abroad last fall she was-operate- d

upon for appendicitis in Paris.
She returned to Portland in June, but

delDhia. He "was sixth in line, and
Monahan and brought the five men to
the county jail. Early this morning
Word and Kulper returned to the camp

Ue OAKb
Portland's Greatest Amusement Park,

Complete Chinre of Prrrrejn.
Claiborne sod Trombley, La Set-rlot-a aad

Huntinfton Freeman ; TsnaeTille Sets)
Mo-ril- l Picture. Orchestra conoerte et
1:80 and B:S0. Vaudeville at 4 and 10

m'aXL piayoaktAircr rntz.Can at First sad Alder. Launches
Xorrises Bridge.

there were hundreds behind him. The
woman in front of him had no money and uncovered the revolvers and theReturns received here In the last 24Reports also continued In circula- -
and the. doctor divided his supply or.tion of the grave Illness of Emperor I hours from Tuesday's primary election searchlight. The three witnesses said;

that the holdup men saw a man andcoin, thereby "breaking" nimseir.

News:
"The Japanese fleet has renewed its

attack on Tsing Tchau. As the fleet
is carrying heavier runs than those of
the Germans, it has been able to bom-
bard the forts without any danger of
damage from the shore batteries.

"No Information Is available regard-
ing the landing in Klao Chau of a Japa-
nese force. The German governor has

Francis Joseph of Austria. never recovered her health.Indicated that John D. Fredericks of
T .."la Anr.lu ha Urnn th. Rpniihllnnn

explanation. This made Glovonnl un-

fa ay, and he opened the box this raora-ln- a.

onlv-t- o find the old shoes and The banks Were ciosea ana ne wa
She had lived in Portland about 1 woman coming and spoke of Homing

them up but lost their, prey when the
man and woman turned off by anothernomination for governor over Francis unable to cash his drafts or letters of

B. Keeslev of San Francisco, his near--1 credit. He owed a $75 hotel bill anaKaiser Sends Reserves.
Berlin, via Rome, Aug. 28. Tele

years, becoming the wire or Dr. Clar-
ence L. Nichols a few years after her
arrival in this city. Dr. Nichols died

- -
road before reaching the party.the management refused his paper.est competitor, by a majority of begraphic orders were received from the

in 1911 after a long illness, duringdeclared martial law, and Chinese res Kaiser today --tHat tha Germans driven
which he had from his wife the mostldents of the leased territory nave from their homes by the Russian In- - Motorcyclist Injured.

George Garrett, B236 East Seventy- -

tween 20,000 and 40,000 votes.
Knowland'a Iread. Increases.

Congressman J. R. Knowland in-

creased his lead over Samuel M. Short- -

flat Iron and paper. Word was Imme-
diately sent Spokane police and a
search of both cities Is being made to
locate the two bunko men.

Closing Up of Orr
. Estate Is Held Up

devoted care and attention. Mrs.vasion of east Prussia be cared for
Nichols was a native of Allegheny, Pa

been forced to carry ammunition and
work on the land defenses.

"Chinese in Peking are indignant, as
the Germans yesterday destroyed sev

within the German lines "until the in-
vasion has been checked and it is pos

eighth street southeast, collided with
an auto last evening while riding his
motorcycle. He Is at the Good Samar

'Pioneer Days' Stampede
Complete Program Wild West Con-

tests

Pioneers' RerUnion
90th Anniversary of Vancouver

Zn connection with
COLUMBIA R1YER INTERSTATE FAIR

AHOOtrVZ. WASK.
Sept. T (LabOT Say) to IS. 1914. .

and .was 42 years old. Before her
sible to return them." marriage she was Miss Mary Banks.

Steps were also being taken to meet From its start in this city Mrs. itan hospital with a badly crushed
foot W. Shattock of Gresham waa

Just half an hour before the last train
left for Southampton, he was able to
borrow some gold of a fellow Amer-
ican physician .and pay his bill. How-
ever, at the depot he was stopped by

who thought he was leav-
ing without paying his hotel account,
and he saved himself from a longer
stay in England only by producing his
receipt. Wnen. he got to Southampton
he had Just one shilling in his pocket.

In the steerage with him were sev-

eral American millionaires whose
money could not get them better ac-

commodations. They were glad to have

eral villages near the Hinterland; forc-
ing the natives to flee." s the Russians. Additional reserves were

being: rushed toward the eastern fron
Nichols had been one of the chief pa-
trons of the Visiting Nurse associa driving the auto, Garrett had hia father

tier and Instructions were sent to com-- ! tion of Portland. Together with two

ridge for the Republican senatorial
nomination and a good contest in No-

vember is expected between Knowland.
Heney and Phelan Republican, Pro-
gressive and Democrat, respectively.
Latest returns indicate that it is
doubtful as to whether Judge Walter
Bordwell or Judge William Coniey will
contest with Judge F. M. Angelotti for
the office of Justice of the state su-
preme court.

Late figures'also developed a sharp

manders of the fortifications to resist
on the tandem seat of the cycle and
was crossing Division street at East
Thirty-nint- h, when the automobileothers she was instrumental in the

establishment of the association herethe enemy s advance desperately.
A general battle was expected as

Sister of Dead Woman Orven IB Days
to Perfect Appeal la Suit to Vacate
Dlvoro Decree.
The estate of Mollie Burke Orr will

not be closed for at least 15 days, ac-

cording to an order secured by Mrs.
Margaret Humason, her sister, from

passed. Dr. D. F. Miller. 1142 Division,
gave first aid and had the man reand had watched its growth from one

nurse to its present proportions. Her
quick sympathy and her ready, prac

soon as the Russians come in contact
with ths first line of forts. moved to the hospital.

lrinA nf a. nassaee. At sea the tical suggestions were of great value gon
Ambassadors Leave Tokio.

Tokio, Aug. 28. Ambassadors Count
von Bex and Baron Muller de
Srentgyogy, representing Germany and
Austria-Hungar- y respectively, were
turning over their official affairs to-
day to United States Ambassador
Guthrie, who will act for their gov-
ernments following their departure
for home via America on the steam-
ship Minnesota Saturday.

The censorship was so strict that
it was possible to learn little con- -

Philadelphia was brought to several in building up the organization.irr,. v.- - war vessels, but only onceMayor Matlock on Cannot Spare Ferry.
The county commissioners this

mornlntr declined to send a ferry toit AelnveA The captain of Mrs. Nichols only near surviving
relative Is a sister, Mrs. William J,

tni-ned- boat cretended to be Shaw of Pittsburg. On her husband'sOperating Table lieve there were Germans aboard and side, however, are Drs. A. S. and H. S.

Mrs. Humason's attorneys argued that
the estate should 'not be closed until
an appeal from the decision of the
Clackamas county court denying the
suit for vacation of the divorce decree
of Mrs. Hannah ' Orr from Augustus
B. F. Orr can be taken and heard.

aid the patrons of the approaching
Vancouver fair in crossing the river,
basing their action on a report by
Captain W. H. Robertson of the ferr.t

Nichols, well known Portland physt
clans, and E. P. Nichols", brothers-l- n

contest for the Progressive nomination
for secretary of state between F. J.
O'Brien and James M. Murphy, the
labor leader, At r;30 a; m. today.
Murphy was leading O'Brien by about
400 votes. O'Brien .seems to have
won the Democratic nomination, but
if Murphy beats him for the Progres-
sive nomination, thero will be a three
cornered fight for- - the office between
Frank C. Jordan. ' Republicans and
O'Brien and Murphy. . - -

His Only Chance for SeoOrery Depends
lawi Mrs. G. M. Parker, Mrs. J. L. Webster that that boat cannot be

State Fair
SALEM

Sept. 28 to Oct. 3, 1914

Splendid exhibits, and races
Reduced rates on all lines

For .information, address
FRANK MEREDITH. Sec'y,

'cerning Japanese operations off Kiao
Chan, but it was believed Admiral
Kato was searching the waters of the

held the ship for a hair nour. ,

The outbreak of the war caused
hysterical " excitement among the
American tourists. Dr. Boyden de-

clares, and they flocked to London by
the thousands, most of thenv without
their baggage.

Walpole and Miss Carrie Nichols,Judge Cleeton allowed 16 days for spared. Captain Robertson said that
the hundreds of workers in factories

Upon His Vitality j Condition Orave-Intestln-

Were Perforated.
Pendleton, : Or.,s AugJ 28 At 10:30

sisters-in-la-w.the perfection of the appeal and if It coast for mines, which were, said to Funeral services will be held tomorIs perfected in that time will probably X b sown so thickly at the bay en- -
row afternoon at 2:80 o'clock at thehold up the closing of the estate until trance as to interfere with his fleet's O'clock this morning Mayor W. F. Mat-

lock underwent an operation for the residence of Dr. A. S. Nichols, 453maneuvers. Vista avenue. Interment will be inCounting of the returns was stopped 1 , 1
esterday, and the work of beginning I ArrmTPIIT WlTftlftSScanvass was taken up atReports were current that the

Chinese were showing such strong Rlvervlew cemetery. Dr. II. C. Jef
removal Of gaii-- s tones. The operation
was successful and the patient had re-
covered from the anaesthetic at noon. the official

ferds. J. Frank Watson, E. C Means1 a. m.; today... For this reason comGerman sympathies as to threaten Will Be SealedHis sole chance of recovery depends Jesse' Stearns, Charles C. Smith and
Geora-- e M. Trowbridge will act as

the appeal is decided.
Mrs. Humason alleges that should

the divorce be vacated it will auto-
matically make the marriage of Orr
and her sister void and will thus shut
Orr out from receiving the estate,
which was appraised at approximately
$75,000. leaving her the sole heir.-Th- e

validity of the divorce was raised In
Mr. HumaBon's contest of the estate

J. A C K

LONDON
upon his vitality and the doctors sayfriction between them and the Jap

anese, but these rumors were unveri
fled. his condition is extremely grave. His pallbearers.

A message from the first Japanese three brothers, Cass, of- - this city, Jo-
seph D., of Eugene, and Tom, of Hepp-ne- r,

and his son, Wesley N., were pressquadron's commander, reported his War Is Reflected
Portland Bavai Censor Issues Brastlo

Instructions In Accordance "Witn Or-

ders From Washington,
Sunnlementanr orders for the guid

torpedo boats scattered by a typhoon.
with the loss of several men. ent at the operation, which was per-

formed by Dra. BOyden of this city.
The physicians found besides the gall In British Columbiaance of amateur radio operators who

plete returns will not be avananie
until the official canvass ia completed,
a week or 10 days hence.

Nonpartisan, Says Johnson-Govern- or

Johnson issued this after-
noon the following statement regard-
ing Tuesday's primary election: .

"John Eshlematfs vote for lieutenant
governor is not only a tribute to an
able and faithful servant, but It is an
Indorsement of all that has been done
in California in the past three years
politically. It means that the rank and
file of our people care, little for parti-
sanship and much for accomplishment.

."It demonstrates conclusively that
no man can succeed politically by prat-
ing of mere partisanship.

have been ordered to discontinue wereUnion -- High School

THE ROUND-U- P
The World Epic Drama of

the West
Pendleton, Oregon

September 24, 25, 26
For railroad rates, special trains

and tickets, see your local Rail-
road Agent. Reduced rates on
all roads.

"Let 'er Buck"

stones, that the intestines had been
perforated for a week, resulting in alarge abscess.

receivedby the Portland naval censor.
Lieutenant R. R. Smith, U. S. N., this Southern Pacific Official Reports rind

lag BusinesY Interrupted la Vancon-District Organized morning to the effect that the aerials
and antenna on such stations must be ver, B. CRound-U-p Records taken down.

but Judge Cleeton denied her suit.
Last February, through the district
attorney of Clackamas county, Mrs.
Orr attacked the decree In Oregon
City, where it was granted, and the
decision recently handed down held the
divorce valid. Mrs. Humason alleged
that the divorce was secured through
fraud and collusion.

Teachers Institute
Program Arranged

1.1st of Speakers Includes Members of

E. E. Wade, assistant general pasOolambla Relents Veighborhood First Barlier Instructions stated that the
dismantling need b only to the extent senger agent of the Southern Pacific

company at San Francisco, who IS InIn County to Take Steps; Site Near Already Broken of making the instrument unavailable
for use. The drastfc order requiringCofbett.

"Party lines are eummsxea in vuCounty School Superintendent Alder n- - 1. -- n I tvuat DOIO aerial auu auKuua ug una.cu
nrfvton.' " JMaS fornia. and thi means that California n asaur.g positlvelr that there willrecords, an order for in theman announced this morning (hat the

That Great Story Writer
is more popular every night

in his latest success,

"MARTIN
EDEN"
In 6 Splendid Parts

TODAY AND
TOMORROW

Last Chance
to see this unusual produc-

tion

all res. indorses what has been done not be any violation of the order byfirst union high school district of amateur athe county has been organised in the
Columbia Heights neighborhood. The

past four years."

Norway Recovers Baseball!The wireless of all merchant vessels
of belligerent nations while in port will
also be sealed. There are known to bevote was taken Tuesday and not

vote was cast against the union.

Portland today, happened to be in Van-
couver, B. C. Just after war was de-
clared-, and found - the people highly
wrought up over the situation.

"The war has practically killed busi-
ness there," said Mr. Wade. "The peo-
ple seem stunned. The railroads are
bending all their energies toward car-
rying reserves to the Atlantic seaboard
to be, sent to Europe to England's aid.
I was in Vanconver when the first
party went out, and the excitement
was Intense."

Mr. Wade believes the war in" Eu

nearly B0 amateur wireless stations inThe district which will be known as Portland.From First Shockunion high school district No. 1, in Commercial stations, will be permit

ervations ror The Journal specials
from Portland t6 the Roundup thisyear came in today- - for 1200 seats, in-
cluding 1000 grandstand and 200 box
Beats. This is the biggest single orderever received for seats by the' Round-
up, and Indicates there will be more
people from' Portland oh the ever pop-
ular Journal specials than ever be-
fore. With other special trains com-
ing from Seattle, Tacoma, Grays Har-
bor, Spokane, Boise and Intermediate
points, indications are for a record
breaking crowd this year.--

eludes practically all territory east

X acuity of State University and
Agricultural Collage.
County School Superintendent Arm-

strong has arranged the program for
the coming county teachers' institute
which will be held in the Central
library September 8, 9 and 10, and
many well known educators are to
speak.

Among the speakers are: J. A.

of the Sandy river. Tha school dis ted to operate under censorship. The
plant of the Federal company at Lents,tricts rorming tne new district are Business Conditions am Becoming the Marconi at Astoria and the' isortn
western Electric company betweenHurlburt, Taylor, Egypt, Mountain and

Pleasant View. normal. According to betters
Here.

now ; that the first shock of the
Portland and White Salmon are the
chief wireless stations in the vicinityThe school will be located on the

site of the Taylor school on the Co of Portland.nuronean conflict is over, conditionslumbia River Highway, a mile south

rope will not seriously affect the Panam-

a-Par? "c exposition, though the
question, of foreign exhibits is still
problemath-Hl- . Indications point to
heavy tourist travel, however, and
thousands of people who have been go-

ing to Europe will be expected to go to
San Francisco, he declared.

of Corbett. Two teachers will be the in Norway are rapidly becoming nor- -

RECREATION PARK
Cor. Vaughn and 24th

San Francisco

Portland
Aug.

first faculty. The date of opening and
, - -

maL food is plentiful and the export rFinfl'TflSfi SllfiSlUlDibusiness is in good Bhape, according to EOPLESBRITISH BEAR
BRUNT OF FIGHT

the school building to be erected are

iii iti 1 rr-rta- a a airt 1 neiit or mmiwx - --- 7; 1 j. vx ixiuivu jlwux wv
yet to be. considered.

Fire Is Habit on VWlin UCnmAIMdi gian Importing company or mis ciiy. THEATRETn o ipttpr rrom a isltko cgmmnj
TEN CENTS(Continued From Page One.)Walla Walla Ranch

Churchill, state superintendent; M. S.
rittsman of the Oregon State Normal
school, D. A. Grout, assistant superin-
tendent of the Portland schools; L, A..
Wiley of the Montavllla school of
Portland, Sophia O. Shives of the Park
Rose school, Robert Krohn, playground
director of the Portland schools. In
addition to these, a member of" the
faculty of the State university will
deliver one or more addresses, and the
State Agricultural college will be
larly represented.

Amnesty Granted
Belgian Offenders

All yrho Tied Jfative Country to Es

Lumber for New York.
With the first lumber for delivery

at New Tork city since the opening of
the. Panama canal In her hold, the
steamer Santa Cecelia will leave the
Columbia river tonight.- - The British
steamer Colusa, another of " W. R

at Christiania which he represents Pormer ramons Minstrel Bow TJving
here, the situation is reviewed. When Here Is Defendant in Proceedings
war first began tha centennial of Nor second Time,IOTway's Independence was being cele--
brated, sayB the letter. The people George H. Primrose, the minstrel,
went - into a panic and the banks and was yesterday sued for divorce for
groceries were crowded with people, the second time by Esther Nerney
Within three days money and food primrose. She. alleges that Primrose
scarcelv could be bad. Tben the gov- - deserted her December l,- 1911. Noth- -

war office asserted, however, that Hhe
second defensive lines were holding,
though the Germans outnumbered the
French and British. -

It was denied also that the French,
flank had been turned; and insisted
that "at the proper time" ; the Gallic
1 1 oops would .resume the offensive.

British Hold center. .

HOTEL '

STEUAQT
GAMES BEGIN

Week Days at 3. p. iru
Sundays at 2:30 p. tn.

LADIES' DAYS
Wednesday and Friday'

Tour Times In Threshing Season
Damage Is TJone to Crop and Plant;
Three Separators Bora.
Walla Walla, Wash--. Aug. 28. For

the fourth time this season fire did
damage on the J, W. Harvey ranch
near Prescott Wednesday. Just as the
crew was completing threshing seven
stacks of grain there was an explosion
in the separator and the outfit and all

cape Justice Kay Come Back Any

Grace & Co.' liners, will also sail to-
night to go through the Panama canal

The Santa Cecelia carries 904,000
feet of lumber, loaded on the Columbia
river, valued at $999. She will deliver
253,000 feet at Balboa, and the balance
at New Tork city. She has also 8S62
cases of canned salmon1 taken here,
and will load an additional 600 tons of
fish at Astoria. She previously had
loaded at Blaine. Wash, 17,680 cases
of salmon. Miscellaneous cargo to the
amount of BOO tons completes her
cargo.

The cargo of the Colusa is made up

FRANCISCOSAN

ernment stepped in and quieted, things, ng is said about alimony, and it li
prohibited the exportation of food and understood all financial, matters have
since then conditions have steadUy been amicably settled. They were
improved. r ' married at Mount Vernon, N. T., April

The breweries have dosed and have 13, 1904. :

turned their grain supplies over to the Mrs. Primrose first filed ' suit for
mills. Owing to a shortage of coal, divorce September S, 1911. That suit
which Is shipped from Wales, the glass w& dismissed November a, 1911. when
factories'; have shut down but other sne filed an affidavit that they had
activities continue. - patched up their affairs and were liv--

The-Norwegi- an bank - have main- - --ia together again. It that suit she

' Time Trior to October 4. Ceary ' Street. ynle "

The British were holding the center
of the line, opposing the invaders. . itwas believed that their, position cow
ered the famous "Gap of Treves.
through the French frontier chain
of fortifications, upon which the" main
German strength was moving.

The British expeditions, it was stat

of the grain , was destroyed. TheAll Belgians who fled to the Unite! faroneifi Plan S 1.50 I tfaf UD

AmArlnsn Plan 3.50 i iii 0 1.separator was the third to be
destroyed on the ranch, since the be-
ginning- of harvest. One of the fires

ItlVEIt ' STEAMERS
which started on the Harvey ranch ed, naa been comoinea ana given a

post where they must either defeat the

Xrw ateel and concrete structure. Third
addition of hundred rooms Just com-
plete. Every modern convenience.
Moderate rates. Center of theatre sad
retail district. Oa canines transfer,
ring all over city. Electxlo omnibus
meets train and stesmers.

taiHed . their balances in the United aUeged cruelty, and that he deserted
States for use in buying provisions in nM. m July, I10- - sh "aid that-h- e

burned over more than 1000 acres be STEAMER GE0RGIANAof flour, loaded on Puget sound and at
Portland, and lumber loaded here. Shefore It.Was extinguished. case of stress. Shipping with the was worth $600,000," and had an In- -

United States is going on wtthout itjcom ot j25j000 a year. She asked for calls at west coast ports In South
America.

States to escape Justice in their own
country for political or criminal of-
fenses will be granted amnesty

. vided they return to their native land
to fight on or prior to October 4 of
this year. .

This information was received in
.Portland today by C H. Labbe, wbe
represents the Belgian government in
Portland, r It was , forwarded him by
K. Havenith, minister of Belgium at

''Washington. Special amnesty was
granted all offenders by his govern-roen- t,

he said, by a law passed Aug-
ust 4.-- -

Leave Washinffton-stre- et dock at 7
A. M. dally, except Sunday. Sundays
at 1:30 A. M- tor -

terruption ana tne ouiiook. is origin, t j500 month alimony.Says nd j Owes HeryC
George Cleveland, janitor, must

pajr his divorced wife J135, if he would
have her kept away from. him. Cleve

Germans or be overwhelmed.
Expert opinion here was that the

kaiser was staking everything on a
mass assault. -

If they succeeded in breaking - the
allies second line, it was admitted
they would have before them a com-
paratively open road to Paris,' which,
however, is protected by fortifications
of tremendous, strength.

nank Attack Made. f

Astoria and Way Landings
land, his wife and their child, appeared Returning, leaves Astoria at sr. M.

far 11.00 each way. Main .I4tt.9UTL- - 9before Circuit judge McGinn - this

epeaxing or tne resisvanca 01 ma
Belgians to the German advance, the
communication declares that the kaiser
had not anticipated It and the fight
put up by the Belgians came as a sur-
prise and seriously Interfered with the
German plans of invasion. .

- -

BEGAN TO HOARD SUGAR

morning, and on the showing of Mrs.
Cleveland that Cleveland had paid but
186 or 3Z30 due under the terms of the NightBoatdivorce secured by Mrs. Cleveland last

Steamer State of WashingtonMarch, the court declined to Issue an
order restraining Mrs. Cleveland from
bothering Cleveland. .

Officials owned that it had become
necessary to rush : reinforcement to
hold the line through the department
ti the Nord, where German . flankers
were advancing on Arras. "

The fighting was also severe In
fTfts Tsrb.r t."rec tt '. . dstlr extent
TbnrstUy fur Toe Delias. Lrlu. Mood- - fUret,

In view of ' the fluctuation In "' the
price of sugar, Joseph Thomas, a col-
ored waiter in the Multnomah hotel,
began laying In a supply. At t o'clock
Mils morning: Patrolman Wlllett found

HOTELCORNELIUS
The House of Welcome k
Park and Alder Streets,

Portland Or- .- ; V
In the theatre atfd shopping
district, one block from any
carline. Rates $1.00 per dav-a- nd

up. With bath, $1.50
per day and up. Take our
Brown Auto 'Bus
C. W. Cornelius, President
H. E. Fletcher, Manager

' An Eye to Business. Wiilte sunoa. iBer-aoa- . l.rsoo, Bievensoa.
K tarn in leasee The lell 12 m. oooa.
tTetgbfi end til.

the department of the Pas de Calais,
where reconnoitering parties of Ger CoiBFeeiiooa juver, ur., Aug. 2. with a

view of meeting the demands incidentupon the completion of the Columbia

Three Fairs in Klatnath. V

Klamath Falls, Or.,' Aug. 28. stead

of holding a county fair tnU
fall, there will be three distinct fairs,
one each at Bonanza, Fort Klamath
and Merrill. The county fair board
bast appointed Covmty. School Superin-
tendent Fred Peterson and ' Agricul-
tural Agent M. A. McCall to take com-
plete charge of the arrangements for
these .fairs as the board's share of the
work. In addition to the money from
the county fair fund, each of the dis-
tricts is arranging to have a number
of special .awards. Each community
will also name a committee to work tn
conjunction with Peterson and McCall
in planning the fair.

him at Eleventh and Yamhill streets
wltb about a pound of sugar which be
admitted taking from the hotel, and
for ' which he must face a charge of
larceny thi afternoon in the municipal
court. Thomas admitted taking small
portion of sugar home each day. A
salt and pepper box was also found In

UPPER COLUMBIA RIVER EXCURSIONS

ON STEAMER BAILEY CATZERT ..
telly roan trip ce lie '

Ds lies, except ea
Sfebdr and Muiidsr; Were Fattlaa mx 1 m.
m., arrtre m return at 9:49 p. i in, Ftr.

1 esc wsjr. atotu), esottrslo to Caere
U-cs- 1 ruand trip,, less Aider st' Im-- st-

. si., srrtte en rettir at . . i'h&ea

mans had retired , after a clash with
the French. - v

On the Lorraine frontier the strug-
gle between French and German still
continued. The French had advanced
several miles today.'

Messages from the front said the
Germans lost 60,000 in . killed and
wounded : In the three days' fighting
at Charlerol, - Belgium, corpses., being

River Highway, the Standard Oil com-
pany hs purchased land east. of the
city and now has a large crew of men
at work preparing to install several oil
and gasoline tanks. T, E. Roper of
Tacoma has charge of the work.

17 X.be. sugar $1.00.
See Ben A. Bellamy's ad, page 6. Ad.

Mann ingsT : Coffee Store
Jon' Market ; Fourth and Alderhis pocket which he 1 accused or, tak

ing from the hotel.


